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A memorable day for 18-year-old
Sami Kaltenegger

FEATURE I FOR REEL FEMALE ANGLERS

The days of fishing being a male-dominated sport are fading away, especially at the lodges of The West Coast
Fishing Club, where the number of female guests has been growing steadily in recent years. While it may be true
that a lot of women are lured by the sophisticated comfort and service offered at all three lodges, don’t assume
that fishing isn’t important to them too. Chances are you’ll be wrong!
Courtney Hatfield is not only a former professional
angler; she has also been influential throughout
North America in blowing up the conventional
mythology about sport fishing being strictly a men’s
sport. Many long-time members of The Club know
her as the Executive Director of the Fishing For
Kids Tournament, which she oversees annually at
The Clubhouse in support of the Canucks Autism
Network. But that number pales in comparison to
the untold thousands of ardent anglers in both
Canada and the USA who remember her from the
popular fishing and outdoors television series she
developed and co-hosted with childhood fishing
pal, Shelley Bancroft.
Fishing with Shelley and Courtney made its debut
on network television channels on both sides of
the Canada-U.S. border in 1995 and ran for 11
seasons, followed by another seven seasons as
a more broad-based outdoor adventure program
entitled Get Out! With Shelley and Courtney.
They travelled across North and Central America
taping a total of 260 episodes that appeared
on Sportsnet, Fox Sports, Outdoor Life Network
and elsewhere. Hatfield knows that men still
outnumber women on the water, but she also feels
that could change if men would look at things a
bit differently.

Courtney and Shelley enjoying a beautiful, sunny day while filming Get Out! With Shelley and Courtney.

“I think it’s simply a case of men assuming that
women aren’t going to enjoy fishing, so women
don’t get the invitation,” says Hatfield. “It’s the
same in the corporate world. When companies
plan fishing excursions for staff, they assume
that women in the organization would prefer
shopping trips to New York or something like that,
so the invitation is overlooked. But is that really
their choice?”
As for women’s attitudes, Hatfield simply wishes
more women would give it a try before they
dismiss the notion. “It’s okay to decide you don’t
like something,” she insists, “but not unless
you’ve tried it first.”
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Conservation has been a core value for Courtney since day one.

FEATURE I FOR REEL FEMALE ANGLERS

Guide Darcy Doyle and Diane showing off a beautiful tyee.

Diane and JB Rupert proudly wearing their tyee pins collected through the years.

Diane Rupert is a classic case of someone who
tried it and liked it a lot. Her husband invited her
on a fishing trip to The Clubhouse back in 1994
and since that time JB and Diane Rupert have
made anywhere from one to three trips a year.
Back when The Club started 30 years ago, her
appearance may have surprised a few of the
all-male members. Not so any more. Urbane,
friendly and fashionable, the Seattle resident’s
passion for fishing is obvious. She has lost count
of the number of times she and JB have fished
with The Club (they spent their honeymoon at
The Clubhouse, an occasion gracefully noted
by the staff who made special arrangements to
place orchids in their room) and she estimates the
number of tyees she has caught at over 30.
And although she has a deep appreciation for
the five-star comfort and service offered at the
lodges, it’s a fierce competitive streak for landing
chinook salmon that keeps her coming back. She
is not only up early and ready to go every morning,
she rarely goes out on the water without having a
little money on the table with other guests for the
biggest fish.

Rick Grange and Diane posing with an impressive fish caught by Diane.

“The biggest I ever caught was 47 pounds but
in 2016 was one The Club’s most beloved longI’ve fought bigger,” she says with the conviction
time members.
of a prize fighter. “Several years ago, JB and I
were fishing with Kenny Tsang and I hooked a
Both she and her younger sister Emma have been
fish that Kenny thought was over 60. I got it close
at it long enough to know what they are doing
to the net a few times and we could see it was
when they have a fish on the line. “I like the feeling
foul-hooked on the
of being able to control
top of its head. After
the fish,” she says. “I
In recent years, the gradual awakening also like the peaceful
about three hours
the hook pulled
on the part of men who had erroneously and relaxed feeling of
free and by that
assumed that women aren’t interested being on the water, and
time a lot of other
in fishing has also resulted in greater the bonding experience
boats were circling
numbers of daughters and grand- of it. The biggest salmon
around us watching.
I caught was when my
daughters accompanying them on grandfather was with
I will never forget
their annual forays up north, and me in the boat. It was
that day.”
making lifelong memories for all in
43 pounds.”
Sami Kaltenegger is
the process.
just one of a growing
Although Hatfield has
number of young
caught and released
women who have become skilled and enthusiastic
countless fish of numerous species, she
anglers. Just 18-years old, the first-year nursing
remembers her first chinook salmon like it was
student made her first trip to The Clubhouse in
only yesterday. “The first time I went salmon
2014 with her father Hans and her grandfather,
fishing was with Shelley and her father. The one
Josef (Seppi) Kaltenegger, who until his passing
thing that I would like to re-live is catching my first

westcoastfishingclub.com
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FEATURE I FOR REEL FEMALE ANGLERS

chinook. Ever since that time it’s been about the
anticipation of the next catch and the thrill of it.”
Diane Rupert begins each day on the water with
similar feelings of anticipation, but she says the
end of the day is equally special. “The Clubhouse
is like home to us,” she says. “I love those young
people who work up there, every one of them.
From the moment you step back into the lodge
the experience is absolutely incredible.” For her
part, Rupert is fondly regarded as a bit of a den
mother by staff, including the chefs who welcome
her into the kitchen to help out. The tyee-sized
cookies she famously bakes for the guides are
greatly appreciated and her clam chowder is a
frequent lunch-time offering at The Clubhouse.
Arden St. Andre and guide Mike Ross with a gorgeous 40 lb release.

A former corporate manager, Rupert is puzzled
as to why female executives and clients get
overlooked when invitations are handed out
for corporate fishing adventures. “I always tell
people that it’s not just about the fishing. I have
spoken to so many men who have come up for
the first time and they are blown away by the
overall experience. And they say ‘my wife would
love this!’”
She isn’t exactly sure how The Club could go
about getting the idea across to corporate decision
makers that they should be open-minded about
the appeal that a first-class fishing adventure
may have for women within their organizations.
She did note with interest, however, that The Club
is considering offering a complimentary massage
for each guest at The Clubhouse during its 30th
anniversary trips at the end of the season. Not
that it would make a difference to her though.

Father-daughter duo, Ken and Alexis Gardner enjoying priceless bonding time on the water.

“That’s a really good idea, but I probably wouldn’t
take advantage of it,” she laughs. “I would rather
go fishing!”

Fishing For Kids Tournament winner Tanya Mahe poses with Paul Cheung, guide Evan Minigan, and her released 40 lb tyee.
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NEW ADDITION TO
THE CLUBHOUSE FLEET
31' BOSTON WHALER CONQUEST

This new addition to The Clubhouse fleet is perfect for couples and
larger groups that want added comfort on the water and the ability
to escape from the elements. With a similar layout to our 29’ Boston
Whaler Conquest, the 31' comes with an even larger fishing platform
and enclosed cabin. This boat is sure to become a new guest favorite
in 2018!
Advantages:
• Rugged, luxurious and ready for anything!
• Deep-V hull, wide beam and state of the art power
• Ample fishing amenities and cutting-edge technology
• Well-appointed cabin with enclosed head
• Hard top and pilothouse for the ultimate in all-weather protection
• Stable ride and plush seating for relaxation during fishing action
and lounging alike

AVAILABLE ON ALL TRIPS TO THE CLUBHOUSE IN 2018
Please contact us at 1-888-432-6666 or info@westcoastfishingclub.com
to upgrade your fishing package or secure your 2018 trip!

westcoastfishingclub.com
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FEATURE I CYCLICAL SEASONS

SO JUST WHEN IS THE

BEST TIME TO FISH?

Even the most seasoned angler won’t - or can’t - say for sure…
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FEATURE I CYCLICAL SEASONS

What do winemakers and the most skilled professional salmon
fishing guides have in common? In both cases, their livelihood
boils down to their ability to match wits with nature from spring
to fall. That is why a lot of guides and winemakers can recall, with
remarkable accuracy, the volume and quality of each previous
year’s yield. In most cases, both can also cite the variables that
came into play, courtesy of Mother Nature, that ultimately shaped
and determined productivity. And no matter what occurred in the
past, they always look ahead to the next season with hopeful
anticipation.

Todd McIntyre in his early guiding days.

Fortunately for guests of The West Coast Fishing
Club, the combination of the location of the
lodges they visit and the unmatched expertise of
the seafaring souls who guide them pretty much
guarantees an experience that simply cannot be
replicated anywhere else, even in the leanest
years. That is not to say, however, that ever since
The Club came into existence 30 years ago,
its guides have not seen just about everything
you can think of that has either rewarded or
confounded their efforts.
“The only thing that hasn’t changed in all the
years I have been fishing is that things are always
changing,” says North Island Lodge manager
Todd McIntyre, who also put in 14 seasons on
the guide crew at The Clubhouse. “We are
frequently asked ‘when is the best time to fish
in Haida Gwaii” The truth is that nobody will ever
be able to predict exactly when the fishing is
going to be good, bad or somewhere in between.

“The only thing we know for sure
is that our guides can usually be
counted upon to find a few fish,
and that overall our guests have an
incredible experience pretty much
every time.”
Conditions are always changing. Sometimes the
changes are cyclical and sometimes they are
random, but you never know what you are going

Guide Bud Stafford with his guest and a 75 lb released tyee. It's also the largest chinook Todd Mcintyre has ever seen in Langara Island waters.

to encounter from one day, one week or one
month to the next. The only thing we know for
sure is that our guides can usually be counted
upon to find a few fish, and that overall our
guests have an incredible experience pretty much
every time.”
There can be no doubt that fishing seasons have
ebbed and flowed over the years. McIntyre recalls,
for example, how warmer water temperatures
resulting from “El Nino” seasons in the 1990’s

brought an invasion of mackerel that made
it challenging to lower the bait to the desired
depth before it was snatched by the marauding
invaders. He and all other veteran guides can also
remember the summer of 1996 during which the
commercial fleets competed with sport-fishing
boats so tight to the shoreline that The Club
temporarily halted fishing in early July.
And long before Europeans ever gazed upon these
shores, predators of various forms have been

westcoastfishingclub.com
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Brian and Dyane Legge enjoying time on the water.

A couple of happy long-time guests, Bruce Langereis, Willie Mitchell and guide Kuiama St. Gelais.

abundant, but as with all of Nature’s variables,
the intensity and impact of their presence has
swung wildly from season to season. The result
is that almost every angler has had to contend,
at least one time or another, with sea lions,
salmon sharks and killer whales. On that front,
The Clubhouse’s head guide, Mike Tonnesen,
has seen it all, including the sudden appearance
of thresher sharks one year, a species almost
never before heard of in B.C. waters. But there
is an upside to all of this too, as Tonnesen and
his guests have also had the rare privilege
to witness awe-inspiring sights, including
breaching humpbacks and pods of adult killer
whales teaching their young to hunt seals and
sea lions. And as most guides will attest, guests
suddenly care very little about the fishing when
some of the world’s largest creatures decide to
put on a show.
The Club’s co-founder Brian Legge perhaps said
it best when answering the question, when is the
best time to fish in Haida Gwaii? “There are few
people that have visited Langara Island as many
times as I have,” says Legge. “I have fished on
every trip from the middle of May to the middle
of September. One thing I can tell you is that
regardless of the time of year, I have had great
trips and bad trips on all dates from the start to
the end of the season. That goes for everything
from weather to fishing.”
10
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But what Legge and others who have been keen
observers for the last 30 years will also say is
that the fishing for chinook salmon is never
better anywhere else than Haida Gwaii, and that
is simply due to its favourable location at the
beginning of the southern migration of mature
fish to natal river systems. Combined with the rich
abundance of herring and needlefish commonly
found in the waters surrounding Langara and the
northern reaches of Graham Island, the region
has long been famously regarded as home of the
world’s best Pacific salmon fishing.

Dennis Dieni and guide Drew Manson releasing a 55lb tyee in June.

new areas and techniques, as environment and
the mammals have dictated an open mind,” said
The result is that expert guides, as both McIntyre
Tonnesen at the beginning of the 2017 season.
and Tonnesen contend, are able on most occasions
“We all used to fish two or three areas at Langara,
to find fish. They have done this at various times
but now we have
over the years by going
expanded our fishing
further afield where they
boundaries and we are
have discovered new “...I have had great trips and bad
trips on all dates from the start to
fishing smaller pockets
areas where fish were
the end of the season. That goes for all around the island.
found and predators
were not. One such area
everything from weather to fishing.” With our fleet and the
quality of guides we have
discovered some 15
nothing holding us back.”
years ago is The Ozone,
a seemingly random area (how the guides ever
True enough, as the constant improvement in
found it is in itself a great mystery) some five
boats and equipment have aided The Club’s
nautical miles west of Langara Island. Another
guides immeasurably in finding both salmon
more recent discovery is Lepas Bay on the west
and halibut at any time of the season. The first
shore of Graham Island south of Lacy Rock.
was the switch to downriggers for more exacting
“It has been a constant learning curve discovering

FEATURE I CYCLICAL SEASONS

...guests suddenly care very
little about the fishing when
some of the world's largest
creatures decide to put on
a show.

A humpback whale breaching in the waters surrounding Langara Island.

Todd with North Island Lodge guest Peter Clayton and a monster fish back in the 90's.

Clubhouse head guide, Mike "Screamer" Tonnesson with an unusual find - a thresher shark.

powered by quieter four-stroke engines that can
depth placement, although most guides agree
cover a lot of rough water in a short period of time,
that weighted rods will always provide surprises,
which has been a key to the recent exploration
especially tight to a kelp bed where many guides
of new areas of productivity. North Island Lodge
maintain is where tyees tend to congregate.
introduced two larger boats to its fleet last year,
GPS units later enabled guides to make repeated
enabling its guides to do the same.
passes over precisely the same place they had found
fish only minutes earlier,
Another plus over
or to mark halibut havens
located far offshore with
As an added bonus, those who previous years is that
the commercial boats
unprecedented precision.
prudently opt to fish in late May
are no longer permitted
and early June are rewarded with to fish less than a mile
The safety and comfort
having the first crack at salmon and
off shore. As an added
for The Club’s guests
larger halibut before the commercial bonus, those who
have escalated steadily
over the years too. Gone
season opens in the latter part of prudently opt to fish
in late May and early
for example are the days
the month.
June are rewarded with
of two-stroke engines
having the first crack at
belching blue smoke.
salmon and larger halibut before the commercial
In the modern era, The Clubhouse fleet consists
season opens in the latter part of the month.
primarily of 25-foot plus Boston Whalers all

June is also the time of the summer solstice,
with endless days and momentary nights adding
to the inimitable mystique of British Columbia’s
northernmost marine wilderness.
While change may indeed be a constant when it
comes to the complex, cyclical and intertwined
forces of Nature, the one thing that remains
unaltered is the enchantment of simply being
in a place of such stunning beauty and rich
biodiversity by day, and retreating to refined
comfort by evening.
As for the fishing, there is no other place on
earth that affords a more consistent opportunity–
irrespective of the vintage year– to experience the
most exhilarating moments the sport can offer.

westcoastfishingclub.com
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FAR BEYOND

TRAVEL
SAVE TIME AND RELAX ON OUR LUXURY EXECUTIVE JET

Experience seamless and luxurious travel with The West Coast Fishing
Club Executive Jet package. Upgrade the experience for your group,
depart later, return earlier and be the first guests in and out of
The Clubhouse to get you out fishing earlier and back home sooner!
It’s the ideal option for guests that are traveling to another destination
after their return back to Vancouver. You will save money on hotels and
spend less time traveling!
If you are flying back to the USA or traveling internationally, by arriving at
1:00 pm with our Jet Package, you’ll be able to check-in in time for your
flight later that day at YVR airport.

Package includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

12

Up to 8 seats on a first-class executive jet
Aerocar limousine service
Free parking for local guests
Later departure and VIP check-in (8:15 am departure vs. 6:00 am)
Travel time: 1 hour 15 minutes
Gourmet breakfast and host bar
First in / first out helicopter to and from The Clubhouse
Return to Vancouver an hour earlier (1pm return)
Allows extra time for same-day flight home

westcoastfishingclub.com

COST: $1,250 PER GUEST
PLEASE CONTACT US TODAY AT

1-888-432-6666 or
info@westcoastfishingclub.com
TO SECURE YOUR SPOTS AND UPGRADE
YOUR FISHING PACKAGE
Executive Jet Package available on trips to
The Clubhouse only from July 5th to August 26th.

FAR BEYOND THE ORDINARY

COASTAL CULINARY EXPERIENCE
westcoastfishingclub.com
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SEE PAGE 20 FOR DETAILS

SPECIAL EVENT

FATHER’S DAY

CELEBRATE THE AMAZING DADS IN OUR LIVES

Join us for a remarkable trip designed specifically for bonding with your
children and celebrating all that is special within your family. Over the
years, many of our guests have asked us to create an opportunity for
fathers to spend quality time with their sons and daughters, to create
lasting memories, and to connect with other families who have come
to do the same. In response to these suggestions, we have created a
special Father’s Day trip June 17 – 21 at The Clubhouse.
We hope that you will consider joining other like-minded families for what
will become a tradition from year to year. We promise it will be an experience
for all to remember with special TV celebrity guest, Survivorman - Les
Stroud, who will amaze families with his wild tales of survival from around
the world, a professional photographer to capture precious moments on
the water and around the lodge, and even a friendly fishing derby with
prizes including Islander’s all-new TR3 reel just to make it interesting.

FATHER'S DAY TRIP HIGHLIGHTS
•

•
•
•

Celebrity Guest Survivorman – Les Stroud
Talk and Q&A
Evening acoustic musical performance
Host
Fishing derby with great prizes including an Islander TR3 Reel
Professional photography and family photo session
Connect with like-minded families

Come discover for yourself that a trip with The West Coast Fishing Club is
about much more than fishing. Spots are booking quickly on this exclusive
family fishing trip designed to create memories to last a lifetime.

THE WEST COAST FISHING CLUB FATHER’S DAY TRIP | June 17 – 21, 2018 | The Clubhouse
Book early to secure your spot: Call 1-888-432-6666 or email us at info@westcoastfishingclub.com
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SPECIAL EVENT

FATHER’S DAY

SURVIVORMAN - LES STROUD, SET TO HOST & SHARE TALES OF SURVIVAL

He’s evaded jaguars, tigers, elephants and venomous creatures
all in the name of teaching about the wilderness and celebrating
nature. But will he survive five-star dining and all-inclusive worldclass fishing alongside his son Logan? Find out this Father’s
Day, as The West Coast Fishing Club welcomes Survivorman Les Stroud, award-winning TV star, musician, keynote speaker and author
to the rugged wilderness of Haida Gwaii. Stroud is the creator and star of
the hit TV series Survivorman, where he is left alone without food, shelter,
fresh water, or tools. Just one man alone in the wilderness. His son, Logan,
who will be joining Les for the trip, also starred with him in Season 8,
Survivorman & Son to put their father-son relationship to the ultimate
test. This amazing survivor and father will entertain guests as our special
celebrity speaker, emcee and musician of our inaugural Father’s Day Trip
June 17 – 21.

A family fishing trip has been a time-tested beautiful
way to bond with our kids since the first time
someone tied a string to a branch and put a hook
on the end of it. I’m excited to be there with my son
Logan and extremely proud to be involved. I hope to
see you there on Father’s Day!
			

– Surivorman - Les Stroud

There will be no other event where you can pull up a seat after an amazing
meal, alongside Les, and hear his tales of adventure. Have your questions
ready as this TV celebrity is as personable and candid as you could hope for.
Les will highlight some of his adventures by film and then, pressing pause,
will sit down and give you the scoop on what really happens out there in the
wild while filming Survivorman.

THE WEST COAST FISHING CLUB FATHER’S DAY TRIP | June 17 – 21, 2018 | The Clubhouse
Book early to secure your spot: Call 1-888-432-6666 or email us at info@westcoastfishingclub.com

westcoastfishingclub.com
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SPECIAL EVENT

FAR BEYOND
CULINARY SERIES
PRESENTED BY CANADA’S 100 BEST

This year’s Far Beyond Culinary Series promises to be truly spectacular
for guests looking for a one-of-a-kind culinary experience paired with
our world-class fishing in the beauty of Haida Gwaii. With our continued
partnership with Canada’s 100 Best, the definitive guide to Canada’s
culinary scene, we have put together an impressive line-up of some of
the most respected chefs in the world to join us in 2018. These exclusive
experiences at The Clubhouse are sure to deliver an unforgettable trip
for food-loving guests.
Choose any of four remarkable trips, each uniquely tempting in their own
way. This season we’ve expanded upon last year’s culinary success and
added more exciting experiences. Spots are selling quickly, so make sure
to book early to be one of the lucky guests to join us for 2018.

●

Beef, Barbeque & Bourbon

●

International Culinary Series

●

●

Coastal Culinary Experience

Book early to secure your spot: Call 1-888-432-6666 or email us info@westcoastfishingclub.com

westcoastfishingclub.com

| June 10-14, 2018

David Hawksworth & Friends
Culinary Adventure
| July 15-19, 2018

FAR BEYOND CULINARY SERIES | The Clubhouse
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| June 3-7, 2018

| August 12-16, 2018

SPECIAL EVENT

BEEF, BARBEQUE & BOURBON
INDULGE IN DRY-AGED STEAK FROM JACOBS AND CO. STEAKHOUSE

Get ready to be spoiled with ribeye royalty! Along with incredible barbeque
fare from five-time world-champion pitmaster, Tuffy Stone and daily
bourbon cocktails from Jack Daniel’s and Woodford Reserve, we added a
premium dry-aged steak night to our Beef, Barbeque & Bourbon trip held at
The Clubhouse on June 3–7.
We’ve invited Executive Chef Danny McCallum from one of Canada’s most
celebrated steakhouses, Jacobs and Co., to prepare his infamous 90-day
dry-aged steaks infused with bourbon. Need we say more? Mouthwateringly
tender and flavourful, Chef McCallum’s masterful approach to classic steaks
will be the perfect addition to our Beef, Barbeque & Bourbon trip designed
to astound die-hard meat lovers. Spots are filling quickly, so don’t miss this
opportunity to join this exclusive trip.

BEEF, BARBEQUE & BOURBON HIGHLIGHTS
•
•
•
•

Dry-aged steak by Jacobs & Co. Steakhouse
Award-winning barbeque by Tuffy Stone
Bourbon cocktails from Jack Daniel's and Woodford Reserve
Chef cooking demonstration

BEEF, BARBEQUE & BOURBON | June 3 – 7, 2018 | The Clubhouse
Book early to secure your spot: Call 1-888-432-6666 or email us at info@westcoastfishingclub.com

westcoastfishingclub.com
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SPECIAL EVENT

INTERNATIONAL
CULINARY SERIES - LONDON
GET A TASTE OF GREAT BRITAIN'S MICHELIN-STARRED FINE DINING

After more than two decades in Michelin-starred restaurants and
globetrotting across Southeast Asia and Central America, we are pleased to
welcome one of the UK’s most acclaimed chefs from across the Atlantic to
the shores of Haida Gwaii. Executive chef Gary Foulkes of London’s Angler
restaurant, will be delighting guests with his culinary mastery at this year’s
International Culinary Series trip June 10–14 at The Clubhouse.
Perched atop the South Place Hotel, Angler is a Michelin-starred restaurant
renowned for highlighting sustainable seafood from British waters. We
couldn’t ask for a better international guest chef with such a wealth of
culinary experience, nor one from a more aptly-named restaurant! Guests
on this exclusive trip will be amazed by Gary’s picture-perfect plates
and sensational approach to creating vibrant, seasonal dishes inspired
by his love of nature and travel. He will also host an interactive cooking
demonstration highlighting one of his personal favourite recipes. Don’t miss
this opportunity to join one of Great Britain’s elite chefs on this one-of-akind gastronomic journey.

INTERNATIONAL CULINARY SERIES - LONDON | June 10 – 14, 2018 | The Clubhouse
Book early to secure your spot: Call 1-888-432-6666 or email us at info@westcoastfishingclub.com
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SPECIAL EVENT

DAVID HAWKSWORTH &
FRIENDS CULINARY ADVENTURE
GUEST CHEFS ANNOUNCED FOR 12TH ANNUAL TRIP

Our good friend and legendary chef and restaurateur,
David Hawksworth, will once again host an incredible 12th year of
the David Hawksworth & Friends Culinary Adventure at
The Clubhouse July 15–19. This five-day gastronomic journey will
include guest-chef dinners, daily interactive cooking classes and
sommelier-selected wine pairings!
We are pleased to unveil the talented guest chefs who Chef
Hawksworth has personally invited to delight our lucky guests with
their culinary artistry. This impressive line-up, combined with daily
fishing excursions and a host of other activities, make this trip the
ultimate culinary getaway. This exclusive event sells out every year
so don’t miss your chance to join Chef Hawksworth and his friends
on this extraordinary adventure.

HOST

David Hawksworth, Executive Chef & Restaurateur
Hawksworth Restaurant & Nightingale
Hawksworth Restaurant showcases ingredient-led, contemporary cuisine
that demonstrates the highly skilled technique and relentless drive for
perfection that has become Chef Hawksworth’s trademark.

GUEST CHEFS

Phil Scarfone, Head Chef | Nightingale
Nightingale’s approach to dining introduces simple seasonal dishes –
packed with natural flavour – that focus on quality, excellence and fun.
Adam Pegg, Executive Chef | La Quercia
With an honest and easy approach to traditional Italian food, La Quercia
provides a comprehensive and seasonally-focused menu framed
within the slow cooking tradition expressed in authentic Italian cuisine.
Dino Renaerts, Executive Chef & Partner | Bon Vivant Catering
Bon Vivant Catering focuses on marrying the joy of food and wine with the
art of providing top-notch hospitality.

SOMMELIER

Mark Davidson, Global Education Director
Wine Australia
Born in London and raised in Sydney, Mark has over 30 years of
experience in the hotel, restaurant and wine business, including fifteen
as a sommelier.

DAVID HAWKSWORTH & FRIENDS ADVENTURE | July 15 – 19, 2018 | The Clubhouse
Book early to secure your spot: Call 1-888-432-6666 or email us at info@westcoastfishingclub.com

westcoastfishingclub.com
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SPECIAL EVENT

COASTAL CULINARY EXPERIENCE

'CANOE': A MODERN SEAFOOD ADVENTURE ON THE BEACHES OF HAIDA GWAII

Seafood lovers, come discover the rich, untouched beaches of Haida Gwaii
with one of Canada’s most innovative and distinguished chefs. The West
Coast Fishing Club has invited John Horne, Executive Chef of Toronto’s
Canoe restaurant to delight our guests with his creative culinary artistry
at this year’s Coastal Culinary Experience August 12–16. Renowned as a
pioneer of modern Canadian cuisine, Canoe crafts inspired dishes reflective
of Canada’s diverse landscape, history and culture and is ranked among the
top 10 restaurants in the country.

COASTAL CULINARY EXPERIENCE HIGHLIGHTS
•
•
•
•

Beachside culinary dining on the remote shores of Haida Gwaii
Executive chef from Canoe, one of Canada’s Top 10 restaurants
Chef Horne cooking demonstration
Delicate seafood dishes throughout the trip

During this extraordinary trip, you will be whisked away by helicopter over
jaw-dropping seascapes to a remote white-sand beach culinary experience
where Chef Horne will handcraft spectacular dishes highlighting local B.C.
seafood inspired by the majestic beauty of Haida Gwaii. Don’t miss this trip
that will take you far beyond anything you could ever imagine.

COASTAL CULINARY EXPERIENCE | August 12 – 16, 2018 | The Clubhouse
Book early to secure your spot: Call 1-888-432-6666 or email us at info@westcoastfishingclub.com
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SPECIAL EVENT

A SEPTEMBER
TO REMEMBER
CELEBRATE OUR 30TH ANNIVERSARY

If you are a long-time member of The West Coast Fishing Club, then
chances are you have already experienced the fabulous September
fishing for which Langara Island is legendary. In order to thank you for
sharing your time and friendship with us at the lodges all these years,
we are planning to make September a special time for members and
newcomers alike.
If you have fished with us for years or maybe you’re a recent member,
we cordially invite you to come join us on any one of the last four trips
of the season from August 29 to September 12 at The Clubhouse.
Plus, if this is your returning trip this year, we offer special Client
Appreciation pricing for the August 29 and September 2 trips. Enjoy
complimentary spa experiences, special mixologist cocktail tastings,
and nightly live music, including the return of our own fabulous house band,
The Dock Rockers at the End of Season Party.

30TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION TRIPS (THE CLUBHOUSE)
DATES

TRIP

ANNIVERSARY EXTRAS

AUG 29 − SEPT 2

LABOUR DAY
WEEKEND PARTY*

SEPT 2 − SEPT 6

MEMBERS
CELEBERATION*

SEPT 6 − SEPT 9

MEMBERS
CELEBRATION

SEPT 9 − SEPT 12

END OF SEASON
PARTY

•

Fun, party atmosphere
with:
- Nightly live music
- Mixologist-crafted daily
cocktails

•

Complimentary spa
experience

*Client Appreciation: Special Pricing for Encore 2018 Trips

A SEPTEMBER TO REMEMBER | Aug 29 – Sept 12, 2018 | The Clubhouse
Book early to secure your spot: Call us at 1-888-432-6666 or email us info@westcoastfishingclub.com

westcoastfishingclub.com
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CONSERVATION UPDATE:

Friends of the Yakoun Aims to Rebuild Hatchery
The Friends of the Yakoun River Society has moved one step closer toward its
objective to rebuild the Murray Lake Hatchery on Graham Island after the Old
Massett Village Council recently passed a resolution “to support the Friends of the
Yakoun River Society with their plans to raise the full funding to rebuild the existing
hatchery on behalf of Old Masett.”
The Society, which was co-founded in 2016 by The West Coast Fishing Club’s
Rick Grange, is also planning to conduct a study of the Yakoun River’s fish-rearing
habitat in order to ensure viability of fry, and to obtain permits to increase the
hatchery’s annual capacity from its current level of just 200,000 eggs up to
one million eggs each year. The Club is committed to fundraising on behalf of
The Society by continuing the annual 50-50 raffle in 2018, and matching all of the
net proceeds of the draw.
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TOP RELEASED TYEES OF 2017
GUEST NAME				
Chris Adams

WEIGHT
52 lbs

Gary Olimpia

50 lbs

Dave Golton

47 lbs

Taylor Cornwall

44 lbs

Kenneth McMahon

44 lbs
40 lbs
40 lbs

Chad Dummermuth
Tanya Mahe
John Day*

37.5 lbs

Cotter Friess

37 lbs

Julia Pitcher*
Gary Hayden

36.5 lbs
33 lbs

Nancy Schneider

32 lbs

Chris Adams 52 lbs

*pictures not shown

Gary Olimpia 50 lbs

Dave Golton 47 lbs

Taylor Cornwall 44 lbs

Kenneth McMahon 44 lbs

Chad Dummermuth 40 lbs

Tanya Mahe 40 lbs

Cotter Friess 37 lbs

Gary Hayden 33 lbs

Nancy Schneider 32 lbs
westcoastfishingclub.com
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SHARE THE SECRET OF
THE WEST COAST FISHING CLUB

In speaking to our guests over the past 30 years, we know many of you
enjoy sharing the secret of The West Coast Fishing Club. We deeply
appreciate when guests take time to pass on our name to their network.
It is truly the highest form of a compliment when guests refer our worldclass experience to their close family, friends or business associates.

Whether you have someone in mind now or in the future, we have created a
special program to express our appreciation and to make it easy for you to refer
us to your network. With every referral, a member of our client services team will
personally contact your friend and ensure their experience is far beyond their
wildest expectations.

READY TO REFER? Please click here to go to our online referral page or contact us today at 1-888-432-6666.

WHAT'S AHEAD:
TIGHT LINES - GET SEASON READY EDITION
Stay tuned for the next edition of Tight Lines dedicated to getting you ready
for a tremendous 2018 season!
Here’s a sneak peek of what’s to come:
• 2018 Season Outlook
• Lodge updates
• Visiting Vancouver
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Contact Us
4540 Cowley Crescent
Richmond, British Columbia

Canada, V7B 1B8

Find Us Online

Toll Free: 1.888.432.6666
Tel:
1.604.233.9232
Fax:
1.604.270.3660

westcoastfishingclub.com

